
As the school year is coming to an end, I would like to express a few thoughts before you set oAs the school year is coming to an end, I would like to express a few thoughts before you set oAs the school year is coming to an end, I would like to express a few thoughts before you set oAs the school year is coming to an end, I would like to express a few thoughts before you set offfff on f on f on f on     

your holiday ayour holiday ayour holiday ayour holiday adventures and I depart back to dventures and I depart back to dventures and I depart back to dventures and I depart back to ““““AAAAnglaterra…nglaterra…nglaterra…nglaterra…””””    

    

To the STo the STo the STo the Students…tudents…tudents…tudents…    

I can´t be more grateful for the experience I can´t be more grateful for the experience I can´t be more grateful for the experience I can´t be more grateful for the experience I´ve had here in Sagrada I´ve had here in Sagrada I´ve had here in Sagrada I´ve had here in Sagrada FamiliaFamiliaFamiliaFamilia, mainly thanks to all of you. My job here was to help to , mainly thanks to all of you. My job here was to help to , mainly thanks to all of you. My job here was to help to , mainly thanks to all of you. My job here was to help to 

teach you a foreign language, but in fact you were my teachers as well. You have taught me the importance of being yourself ateach you a foreign language, but in fact you were my teachers as well. You have taught me the importance of being yourself ateach you a foreign language, but in fact you were my teachers as well. You have taught me the importance of being yourself ateach you a foreign language, but in fact you were my teachers as well. You have taught me the importance of being yourself and nd nd nd 

of expressing yourself in a free and joyful way. of expressing yourself in a free and joyful way. of expressing yourself in a free and joyful way. of expressing yourself in a free and joyful way. Each and everyEach and everyEach and everyEach and every    one of you is a unique person with different talents and positive one of you is a unique person with different talents and positive one of you is a unique person with different talents and positive one of you is a unique person with different talents and positive 

traits, brilliant imagination and wit, intelligence and sense of humor.traits, brilliant imagination and wit, intelligence and sense of humor.traits, brilliant imagination and wit, intelligence and sense of humor.traits, brilliant imagination and wit, intelligence and sense of humor.    I have very much enjoyed the conversations with you, I have very much enjoyed the conversations with you, I have very much enjoyed the conversations with you, I have very much enjoyed the conversations with you, 

participating in activities and all the funny moments! participating in activities and all the funny moments! participating in activities and all the funny moments! participating in activities and all the funny moments!     

You are You are You are You are a young and fresh generation, so the future is a young and fresh generation, so the future is a young and fresh generation, so the future is a young and fresh generation, so the future is in your hands. Have the courage to be who you really are and do what you in your hands. Have the courage to be who you really are and do what you in your hands. Have the courage to be who you really are and do what you in your hands. Have the courage to be who you really are and do what you 

truly want, never mind what others do or say. After all, “happiness is not something readytruly want, never mind what others do or say. After all, “happiness is not something readytruly want, never mind what others do or say. After all, “happiness is not something readytruly want, never mind what others do or say. After all, “happiness is not something ready----made; it comes from your own made; it comes from your own made; it comes from your own made; it comes from your own 

actions”. actions”. actions”. actions”. Much lMuch lMuch lMuch love and the best of luck!ove and the best of luck!ove and the best of luck!ove and the best of luck!    



A little special note to the students of 4A little special note to the students of 4A little special note to the students of 4A little special note to the students of 4thththth    ESO: ESO: ESO: ESO: Good luck with your new beginnings in September! Good luck with your new beginnings in September! Good luck with your new beginnings in September! Good luck with your new beginnings in September! You are a bunch of great people and it´s been a You are a bunch of great people and it´s been a You are a bunch of great people and it´s been a You are a bunch of great people and it´s been a 

pleasure for me working with you. pleasure for me working with you. pleasure for me working with you. pleasure for me working with you. I hope the choices you make now I hope the choices you make now I hope the choices you make now I hope the choices you make now will benefit you in the future, I also hope you will make some longwill benefit you in the future, I also hope you will make some longwill benefit you in the future, I also hope you will make some longwill benefit you in the future, I also hope you will make some long----lasting lasting lasting lasting 

friendships and that you will immerse yourselves in all the fun adventures that life has to offer. friendships and that you will immerse yourselves in all the fun adventures that life has to offer. friendships and that you will immerse yourselves in all the fun adventures that life has to offer. friendships and that you will immerse yourselves in all the fun adventures that life has to offer. Stay happy!Stay happy!Stay happy!Stay happy!    

    

ToToToTo    allallallall    the Tthe Tthe Tthe Teachers…eachers…eachers…eachers…    

Thank you for being so helpful, supportive andThank you for being so helpful, supportive andThank you for being so helpful, supportive andThank you for being so helpful, supportive and    understanding towards me. I have gained a great experience here in the school. understanding towards me. I have gained a great experience here in the school. understanding towards me. I have gained a great experience here in the school. understanding towards me. I have gained a great experience here in the school. 

I´ve been a witness ofI´ve been a witness ofI´ve been a witness ofI´ve been a witness of    youryouryouryour    hard work for the last 5 months, and I have learned a lot from each of you. hard work for the last 5 months, and I have learned a lot from each of you. hard work for the last 5 months, and I have learned a lot from each of you. hard work for the last 5 months, and I have learned a lot from each of you. It is It is It is It is observing observing observing observing your your your your 

expertise that will help me expertise that will help me expertise that will help me expertise that will help me in taking the next step along the ´teaching path´. in taking the next step along the ´teaching path´. in taking the next step along the ´teaching path´. in taking the next step along the ´teaching path´. I think you are such positive and creative role models I think you are such positive and creative role models I think you are such positive and creative role models I think you are such positive and creative role models 

for the students, despite the factfor the students, despite the factfor the students, despite the factfor the students, despite the fact    that your role can bethat your role can bethat your role can bethat your role can be    so so so so challenging at times. Thank you for inspiring mchallenging at times. Thank you for inspiring mchallenging at times. Thank you for inspiring mchallenging at times. Thank you for inspiring me in many ways. e in many ways. e in many ways. e in many ways.     

UsUsUsUs    desitjo molta sortdesitjo molta sortdesitjo molta sortdesitjo molta sort!!!!    

    

Patrycja Budzyn Patrycja Budzyn Patrycja Budzyn Patrycja Budzyn     


